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Abstract
Electroactive polymers have been studied for artificial muscle applications in last decades.
One of the EAP materials, 3M VHB acrylic tapes, have shown been outstanding electromechanical coupling performance. The scope of this study is to understand the electromechanical properties of VHB acrylic material. In addition, the research explores new practical designs of soft actuators. The basic designs employ directional planar stiffeners that act as geometric constraints. The utilization of these stiffeners provides the ability to tailor the planar deformation into many three dimensional deformed shapes.
In the first part of this work, the material nonlinear mechanical response is characterized using a pre-stretched planar configuration with different bi-axial stretch ratios. Also, unequal biaxial stretch ratios were also investigated. During the course of deformation, high resolution images of the deformed state were in situ captured. The images were analyzed by digital image correlation technique to evaluate the in-plane finite strain components. The measurements are used to calibrate a Neo-Hookean based material model that couples the applied electrical field to the actuator mechanical deformation. The material model is built into a user-material subroutine with the ABAQUS commercial finite element package. The numerical model is used to optimize different geometrical feature, electrode layup and stacking sequence for the actuator in order to attain a prescribed deformation pattern. The developed framework will aid in designing and optimizing the EAPs actuator configurations for general 3D prescribed deformation configuration.
In the second part of our work, we presented a new actuator design featuring a freestanding configuration without the constraints of pre-stretch. By using different configuration of stiffener reinforcement, the proposed design presented various complex three dimensional v motions. A simple one-dimensional planar stiffener is utilized to measure the resulting curvature of the deformed configuration under different level of applied voltage. The Timoshenkobimaterial laminate solution is employed to assess the electrical to mechanical conversion efficiency. The developed framework will address more complex 3-D deformation. The whole work is a first step towards the development of soft actuators for artificial muscle applications.
Chapter 1. Introduction
Motivation
For last decades, biomimic actuators performing as artificial muscles have drawn much attention for compliant and lightweight robotic arms and grippers for tight spaces as well as energy-efficient actuators for biomimetic locomotion and flying [2] . In Mother Nature, we are inspired by octopus arm as example (see Fig. 1a ), which can generate considerably large deformation with very high degree-of-freedom The attractive features of octopus arm come from its very complicated muscle structure that various different types of soft muscle cooperate together to generate movement without skeleton ( Fig. 1b and c) . Our goal is to develop soft actuators that are able to present such a complex mechanism. Thus, we look to start from fundamental study of materials and structures for unit-cell of soft actuators which are the foundation of developing future artificial muscles applications. 
Overview
To develop a practical biomimic actuator with good performance, our first objective is to establish a practical framework. At the very beginning of framework development, it is of great importance to choose a suitable material. From literatures, we have noticed dielectric elastomers, a group of electroactive polymers (EAPs), have especially been considered for artificial muscle application due to their high strain, comparably short response time, low cost, and high electromechanical coupling efficiency [12] [21] [23] [26] . Basically, electric elastomer actuators (DEAs) are made of incompressible soft dielectric elastomer membranes sandwiched between compliant electrode layers to form dynamic capacitors. When electric field is applied across the electrodes, the columbic force generates a stress called Maxwell stress [25] that attracts other electrodes together and squeezes the sandwiched dielectric elastomer layer. As a result, the inplane expansion of DEA can be observed due to elastomer incompressibility. From many different DE materials, we choose 3M VHB acrylic as the major materials in our study because of their outstanding performance [7] as well as the availability which make them very good for prototyping new concept of actuators.
Next step, we are focusing on the characteristic of the material. To study material properties through experiments, we fabricate samples with different ratio of biaxial prestretch induced on the horizontal and vertical direction. After applying electric field, actuation strain field can be measured and investigated for material characterization. For measurement, we capture planar actuation through high resolution CCD camera in a situ imaging system and analyze images by using digital image correlation method. The experiments are carried out for calibration of the framework we developed that coupling the applied electric field to the actuator mechanical deformation. The material model used in the framework was Neo-Hookean based and built into a user-material subroutine with the ABAQUS commercial finite element package provided by Dr. Wei Hong. The framework will aid in designing and optimizing the EAPs actuator configurations for general 3D prescribed deformation configuration.
The second part of our work is focusing on a new concept of fabricating DEAs. We present a new design for a dielectric elastomer actuator (DEA) with geometrically confining reinforcement. The resulting structures enable complex 3-dimentional motions without the need of the DEA prestretch and the support of hard frame. An in situ imaging system is used to capture the complex deformation pattern to evaluate the surface curvatures. The deformation mode is analyzed analytically using the bi-laminate theory to develop a closed form representation amenable for control strategies. The finite element material model developed in the first part of our work is used to analysis the more complex deformation patterns. The proposed confining reinforcement strips would enable the development of flexible continuous robotics, utilizing combination of the proposed deformation mechanisms to provide controllable many degrees of freedom.
Chapter 2. Literature Review
Material Background
To develop actuators for artificial muscle applications, we are looking for "smart materials" (which may deform by triggered through certain stimulations) with muscle-like features which including light, soft, and short responding time [2] . In literatures, we have seen numerous smart materials being proposed; however, each of them has its benefits and limitations in applications of artificial muscle. For example, piezoelectrics work nicely under high frequency situation, but their low strain and high stiffness are not suitable for muscle application [2] [17] .
On the other hand, shape memory alloys are able to have large strain but suffering from time consumption of cooling alloy in order to recover [10] As the name shows, EAPs are polymers capable of inducing deformation under electrical stimulation. Recently, there are several EAPs being widely studied. Based on mechanisms of actuation, they can broadly be divided into two categories: ionic EAPs, including Ionic polymermetal composites (IPMCs) and conductive polymers (CPs), and field-activated EAPs, including ferroelectric polymers and dielectric elastomers (DEs) [12] . The method of Ionic EAPs is based on migration of ions triggered by applied electric force. General speaking, they have lower requirement of operating voltage around 10 volts but suffer from low frequency [12] and low energy efficiency [2] . On the other side, the method of field-activated EAPs is directly using electric force that they are theoretically having higher electromechanical coupling efficiency [12] .
In addition, they usually have larger strain response and relatively shorter response time [17] .
However, much higher voltage is needed [2] [12] [25] for them to be actuated. Followings are brief introductions of these four different EAPs.
A. Ionic polymer-metal composites (IPMCs) Ionic polymer-metal composites (IPMCs) have almost been studied in the past 20 years, which were initially proposed by Oguro et al. [13] . Theoretically, they are constructed with an ion-exchange polymer membrane sandwiched by two thin flexible metal (typically platinum or gold) electrode layers. This particular ion-exchange polymer, for example, 3M Nafion® 117, only allows the migration of cations. Therefore, while applying voltage (normally lower than 10 volts), mobile ions in the polymer membrane will flow toward anode of the IPMC (another explanation is that cations drag water molecular with them) and cause non-uniformed volume distribution which results in bending (with strain around 3% [12] ) of the sample (see Fig. 2 ). In contrary, polymer chains will release the attached cations back to solvent and shrink during oxidation. Thus, the idea of CPs actuators is attaching two layers of CP connecting to opposite signs of electrodes, which could induce bending actuation (see Fig. 3 ).
Although actuation voltages of CPs are low (1-2 volts [12] ), the operating efficiency is unfortunately also low (~1% [12] ). Ferroelectric polymers are considered as analogous to ferromagnets, where the application of an electric field aligns polarized domains in the materials [17] . Since it's been observed that the permanent polarization exists even after the field is removed, the deformation of ferroelectric polymers is able to remain without continuously electro field applied.
Ferroelectric EAPs can be operated in air, a vacuum, or water in a wide range of temperatures typically between 20 and 80 °C [17] . Poly (vinylidene fluoride-trifluoroethylene) (P(VDF-TrFE)) is a commonly used ferroelectric polymer which has a strain observation up to 7% and an elastic energy density above 1 MJ/m3 under an electric field of 150MV/m and a strain as high as 2%
under a low applied field about 13 MV [12] .
D. Dielectric elastomers (DEs)
Dielectric elastomer actuators (DEAs) have drawn a great attention since R. Pelrine et al.
published their work in 1999 [32] . DEAs are made of an incompressible soft dielectric elastomer membrane with a layer of compliant electrode deposited on each side. When an electric field is applied across the plates working as a capacitor, the columbic force generates a stress called Maxwell stress [25] that results in attracting both plates together, squeezing dielectric elastomer membrane, and inducing expansion of DEA due to incompressibility of the elastomer (see Fig. 4 ).
Typically, silicone or acrylics are used as dielectric elastomers, and carbon or graphite powder/grease or other highly compliant metal paints [12] are used as electrodes. Beside this, a process named prestretch is of great importance to DEAs. Prestretch means stretching thin films first and keeping them stretched before building actuators. It has been shown prestretch is able to effectively improve the performance of DEAs. The operating voltage of DEAs is high (~1-10 kV) [12] [17] which is around 100 MV/m of electric field. However, considerably high actuation strain (over 100%) [20] can be reached in the meantime.
One of the other benefits of DEs is the material availability. Several commercialized products have suggested in literatures [3] [5] [16] such as Dow Corning HS3 silicone [14] , NuSil CF19-218 silicone [14] , BJB Enterprice TC-5005 A/B-C silicone [4] , and 3M VHB 4910 acrylic tapes [7] [8] [14] [21] . Among these easy-accessible commercial products, 3M VHB 4910 acrylic tapes show an impressive performance due to the high dielectric constant (4.7) [7] and high actuation strain potential that they are able to bare over 6 times of axial stretch on both planar directions [6] . In addition, with adhesive layer coated on surface, electrodes can be deposited on samples with no difficulty. This ease of manipulation is very suitable for prototype assembly of different flexible actuator configurations. Therefore, VHB tapes are chosen be the major material in our study. Fig. 4 Sketch of DEA. Sandwich structure of 2 compliant electrode layers and a dielectric elastomer membrane. When an electric field is applied, Maxwell stress will induce in-plane expansion due to incompressibility of dielectric elastomer membrane.
Review of Actuator Designs
Present, many configurations of DEAs have been studied and are mostly based on using large in-plane expansion for planar actuators. In addition, actuator designed by using thickness change of DEAs is also a common application. Besides, special structures with methods that can practically utilize energy stored from prestretch process have also been studied.
With no doubt, DEAs present notable planar strain; however, it is not the most suitable motion for biomimic devices and artificial muscle applications. Movements of muscle are often involving linear elongation or high-degree-of-freedom out-of-plane shape change. Besides, due to prestretch process, the necessity of fixing DEs membrane on firm frames causes a difficulty of building freestanding actuators. Accordingly, how to convert the basic area-expansion of DEAs into usable actuation with expected action and how to design freestanding structure have been the importance issues of developing DEAs for artificial muscle applications. by using a linear bistable element that enables only one direction of expansion. Linear bistable elements have two stable states that whole structure will be triggered into elongated state whenever expansion generates certain level of force. In addition, this structure is a semifreestanding actuation that frame-included movement is presented instead of in-frame-only displacement.
Similarly, by combing DEAs with mechanical structures, P. Lochmatter et al. [18] presented a shell bending actuator with a stack of segments. Basically it a shell like structure with two planar actuators on top and bottom surfaces and a joint mechanical device in between.
Bending can be observed once one side of DEAs is stimulated and expanded.
Stacking DEAs are the other approach of design that has been studied. The idea is to enlarge the thickness change of DEAs by stacking them up for axial shrinking actuators. G.
Kovacs et al. published a design of cylindrical bar made of multi-layer of 3M VHB tapes with each layer separated by compliant electrodes [9] . Electrode layers were connected to outer voltage supply with alternating positive and negative signs. A maximum 30% of linear length reduction was shown after applying voltage in experiments. Also, a result of 1 kg mass lifting by 10% of contraction was also been observed. In addition, F. Carpi et al. also published two different methods, folding and helical, for manufacturing stacking actuators [4] . Both of them demonstrated more convenient fabricating process stacking DEAs.
Besides, different configurations of constructing DEAs by using unit planar actuators have also been proposed to have exciting results. For example, it has been shown that stacking planar expanding actuator and inactive layer together can induce bending and non-planar movement [14] . Also, by rolling planar DEAs up, we may obtain an actuator with stroking motion perpendicular to rolling direction [14] .
In addition, G. Kofod et al. brought up a fresh new idea called self-organized minimumenergy structures [8] , which effectively use the stored energy generated by prestretch. Similar to tape measure, these special structures have two stable states. During relaxation, they curve for seeking minimum-energy state. After stimulated by applying a voltage, they stretch and become planar state. Considerable output force may also be produced in this design. They proposed these planar structures having several different 3-dimensional complex motions by fabricating them with different frame configurations.
Chapter 3. Development of Framework
General Introduction
To develop a practical biomimic actuator with good performance, establishing a practical framework can be very helpful for studying complex structures, and characterizing materials is the first step of framework establishment. The dielectric elastomers we choose for this study, 3M VHB acrylic tapes, have been shown the outstanding performance with excellent availability.
From G. Kofod's and G. Kovas's previous work [6] [35], we understand that VHB is considered as hyperelastic material with nonlinear stress-strain relation. Besides, we also understand the performance of DEAs may have great improvement by introducing prestretch [6] . Based on these, we want to establish a practical framework that can present the electromechanical coupling of dielectric elastomers with considering the effect of prestretch.
The framework we use is a user-material subroutine with commercial finite element package, ABAQUS. This numerical model couples the applied electric field to the actuator mechanical deformation and is used to optimize different geometrical feature, electrode layup and stacking sequence for the actuator in order to attain a prescribed deformation pattern. A series of experiments of characterizing electromechanical response are running for framework calibration. We use a pre-stretched planar configuration with different biaxial stretch ratios as well as unequal biaxial stretch ratios for investigation. For measurement, in situ imaging system and high-resolution CCD camera are used to capture images of deformation. We analyze images by digital image correlation technique to evaluate the in-plane finite strain components. The developed framework will aid in designing and optimizing the EAPs actuator configurations for general 3D prescribed deformation configuration.
Prestretch
Before starting any investigation of DEAs, we have to understand the important process, prestretch. Prestretch is a pre-casting process that stretch and fix the dielectric elastomer before applying electric field. From many experimental observations prestretch can significantly improve the actuation performance [21] . The improvement can be illustrated by several reasons.
First of all, thinner films obtain higher Maxwell stress under the same applied voltage and are able to present larger actuation strain. The deformation of dielectric elastomer is directly driven by electrostatic forces called Maxwell stress written as Eq. 3.1, where , , and E stands for vacuum permittivity, relative dielectric constant, and electric field, respectively. According to definition, Maxwell stress, the major driving force of dielectric elastomer actuators, is proportional to the electric field, which is defined by electric potential over the DEA thickness. In other words, for the same voltage input, the thinner the DEA membrane, the higher the electric field, Maxwell stress, as well as strain. Thus, since prestretch will thinner membranes due to material incompressibility, we may obtain higher actuation strain under the same input voltage with a prestretch membrane. Second, prestretch prevents wrinkling. Wrinkle is a local instability happens on DEAs when elastomer membranes are under in-plane compression which results from excess expansion being constrained by boundaries. Therefore, by applying prestretch and keeping DE membranes under tension, compression on the tensioned membranes will become relaxation. In other words, prestretch works as buffer that is capable of digesting unwanted compression and reduces occurrence of failure. Third, prestretch postpose the occurrence of material breakdown. In previous study [30] , a theory has been provided showing that prestretch postpone intersecting of electrical breakdown voltage curve and material breakdown curve which may lead to failure. With prestretch, dielectric elastomers are able to start deforming under applied voltage without excessing the tolerance of dielectric breakdown voltage.
Material Properties
The first step of establishing a practical framework is to understand the material. In this project, 3M VHB 4910 acrylic tapes are the major material used as the dielectric elastomer. It is considered as hyperelactic material and its material properties can be perfectly described by using Ogden hyperelasticity model [35] (see Eq. 3.2) with first and second order coefficients shown in Table 1 [6] .
∑ ( )
Coefficients
First order 92.29 1.13 Second order 0.01682 5.343 Table 1 Parameter of 3M VHB 4910 acrylic tapes described in Ogden hyperelasticity model By applying material parameters into Eq. 3.2 and using finite element software to simulate uniaxial tensile tests, the stress-strain curves of VHB with different prestretch value are plotted in Fig. 5 . In this figure, it is obvious that four curves with different prestretch almost fit into the same nonlinear curve. This implies that different values of uniaxial prestretch do not significantly affect material properties on other directions but do changes material stiffness on the prestretch direction. We can also interpret from this figure that the larger the strain is, the stiffer the VHB tape becomes. That is to say, if we apply different levels of prestretch on planar DEA and then apply uniform electric filed, the actuation strain should be non-uniform and the deviation will be related to prestretch value.
The framework we use is user material subroutine with commercial finite element software, ABAQUS, provided by Dr. Wei Hong. It's Neo-Hookean based material model that couples the applied electric field to the actuator mechanical deformation. Here, we used NeoHookean material model instead of Ogden model for simplification. An incompressible NeoHookean material model under uniaxial extension is depicted with Eq. 3.3 -3.6 where W is strain energy density, μ is the shear modulus, is stress, and λ is stretch.
Because of incompressibility, the poisson's ratio of the materials can be defined as 0.5 and the only modulus we need for Neo-Hookean model is shear modulus. To find a suitable modulus, we run numerical uniaxial tensile tests by using both Ogden and Neo-Hookean model. The results are plotted together for fitting and seeking the most suitable modulus value. In our concerned stretch region related to our experiments (from stretch = 2.85 to stretch = 5.7), we found that both curves are best fitted when shear modulus of Neo-Hookean model is equal to 25 kPa (see Fig. 6 ).
Experiments for Calibration
After developing the material materials, we attempt to run series of experiments for calibration. To prepare samples, VHB tapes were first prestretched by hand with certain value and then attached on a hollow frame with window size of 50×50 mm to fix the prestretch (see Fig. 7 ). The prestretch value, , is defined as prestretched length divided by original length, . In order to make hand-induced prestretch more accurate, we drawn several marks on the edge of the square to ensure they were uniformly prestretched. Carbon black was used as compliant electrodes and deposited on the VHB film in circular shape with diameter of 12.5 mm on both surfaces. An additional strip of electrode is also deposited on each side to connect to outer voltage supply (see Fig. 7 ). For investigation of prestretch effect, two samples with different biaxial prestretch ratios but same total area prestretch were prepared in this project as shown in Fig. 8 . Sample 1 is the equal bi-axial prestretch with stretch = 4 on both axes. Sample 2 is the unequal bi-axial prestretch with stretch = 5.7 on x-axis and stretch = 2.85 on y-axis (the prestretch ratio of two axes, , is equal to 2). Total area stretch are remained the same on both samples to endure the thickness are the same and thickness factor would not influence the applied electric filed.
Samples were setup in situ imaging system with high resolution CCD camera (2448×2048 pixel, Grasshopper, Point Grey Inc.). Reference and deformation images were capture before and after voltage (4.8 kV) applied. We also used digital image correlation method to evaluate the in-plane finite strain components. Alumina powders were deposited on the surfaces of samples in order to create grey scale pattern. This method offered non-contact shape and deformation measurement solutions for materials testing. Measurements could be made on length scales ranging from microns to meters and time scales as small as nanoseconds depend on captured images frames. 
Experimental Results
The experimentally evaluated results are shown in Fig. 9 . In the figure, white circles represent the original circle size and the black regions are the active area stimulated under 4.8 kV of voltage. We can obviously observe that the circle remains its shape in equal biaxial prestretch Fig. 9a ), while the circle is elongated within vertical direction in unequal biaxial prestretch case (sample 2, Fig. 9b ). In addition, we have noticed that the elongated direction is the direction with less prestretch. That is to say, the direction with larger prestretch induced smaller actuation strain whereas the direction with smaller prestretch induced larger actuation strain. This result corresponding to the material nonlinearity of VHB shown in Fig. 5 that VHB tapes become stiffer under higher stretch and result in less actuation strain.
We also represent the strain field results in Fig. 10 . In the figure, we can observe the distribution of strain that high strain is concentrated on the edge of intersection of active and inactive regions. Strain at the middle part of active region is very small even close to zero.
Besides, for the unequal biaxial prestretch case, larger area of high strain is occurred at top and bottom region of the circle which explains why circle is elongated vertically. 
Comparison of Experiments and Simulation
For calibration, we compare the actuation stretch in experiments and simulation and the results are shown in Table 2 Actuation stretch in experiment and simulation
Conclusions
To sum up this work, we have clear understood of the mechanism of dielectric elastomer actuators and set up a practical framework. We present material nonlinear mechanical response of VHB on planar DEA and with different configuration of prestretch with different biaxial stretch ratios. Finite strain components in deformation course are provided by using images were analyzed by digital image correlation technique. The measurements are also used to calibrate a Neo-Hookean based material model built into a user-material subroutine with the ABAQUS commercial finite element package that couples the applied electric field to the actuator mechanical deformation. The simulation results are close to experimental observation with little deviation occurred in lower prestretch cases. The results show that prestretch will influence actuation strain where the direction with higher prestretch tends to have lower actuation, whereas the direction with lower prestretch tends to have higher actuation strain. The established framework can be used later for development of more complex DEAs.
Chapter 4. Fabrication and Analysis of New Dielectric Elastomer Actuator
Design
General introduction
In recent studies, DEAs performance has been shown to have great improvement by introducing prestretch [20] . Concurrently, prestretch also reduced the total actuation strain from the maximum strain that materials are able to bare. Besides, prestretch process has several additional operational setbacks. For example, weight and space that the prestretch-support structures provide are much more than dielectric elastomer itself [14] [19] . In addition, nonuniform prestretch and stress relaxation may affect subsequent actuation as shown in previous section and cause local strain division. From our previous experimental observation of planar DEAs (see chapter 3), actuation strain of DEAs is controlled by the biaxial prestretch ratio.
Direction with larger prestretch tends to induce lower actuation strain, and, vice versa, direction with lower prestretch tends induce higher actuation strain. Besides, since our ultimate goal is developing soft actuators which can imitate octopus arm, we cannot have actuators with firm frames included. Therefore, one of our goals in this work is to develop a method of fabricating freestanding DEAs without the support of firm frames and the need of membrane prestretch.
Aside from the structural effects of prestretch, the resulting membrane thickness reduction enhances the actuation performance. Theoretically, thinner films obtain higher
Maxwell stress under the same applied voltage and are able to present larger actuation strain.
According to definition (see Eq. 3.1), Maxwell stress, the major driving force of dielectric elastomer actuators, is proportional to the electric field, which is defined by electric potential over the DEA thickness. That is to say, for the same voltage input, the thinner the DEA membrane, the higher the electric field, Maxwell stress, as well as strain. Thus, to forgo the prestretch process and build up freestanding actuators, a much thinner DE membranes have to be utilized. Much thinner DEA membranes are highly impractical for assembly and energy densities.
It has been shown that stacking planar expanding actuator and inactive layer together can induce bending and non-planar movement [14] . Expanding on the bi-material laminate principles, we provided a different method of constructing active/ inactive-layer combined structure that demonstrated more complicated 3-dimensional deformations. Our strategy was to manufacture laminates of dielectric elastomers with geometrically confining reinforcement to enable complex out-of-plane deformation without the need of prestretch. The stiffeners cover small area of the surface of the planar actuators instead of full-area of the inactive layers. These stiffeners will constrain the planar expansion deformation along their axes, inducing a thickness gradient of the expansion with thin the DEAs laminates. As a result, a local curvature of the entire assembly will be induced. In other words, these stiffeners guided the active membrane deformation to form the targeted 3D complex shapes.
In this study, we fabricated one dimensional test structures to analyze and understand the general material and geometric parameters on the induced deformation characteristics and the corresponding role of curvature. Analytical models of the deformation pattern are developed for further integration into the control algorithm. Furthermore, we fabricated test structures with different configuration of stiffeners to generate 3D configurations. For complex geometries and stiffeners, finite element to optimize the structure for given prescribed deformation pattern.
Materials Selection
Several dielectric elastomers and along with compliant electrodes have suggested in literatures [3] [5] [16] . Here, in addition to acceptable performance and geometric requirements for our unique shell-like actuator, we are also focused on availability of materials and ease of manipulation and prototype assembly of different flexible actuator configurations. Inc., USA) tends to remain viscous after application, making it prone for smearing and short circuits; whereas powder is always dry and will not be spread around. And (iv) carbon grease gets to squeeze out during the fabrication of multi-layer structure. Also, since it remains in the viscous form, the ease of sliding increases the difficulty of peeling off back paper of a VHB tape that is adhered on another layer with electrodes in between.
C. Stiffener
For stiffener, 3M Scotch Magic tapes (~56 μm thick) were chosen in this study. The purpose of using stiffeners is to create an inactive layer that will not expand but can bend during actuation. Thus, an intermediate stiffness and thin sections that allow bending but no expansion should be the major and necessary criteria of material selection. 3M Magic scotch tapes not only fulfill the requirement but also have very good availability which is excellent for prototyping fabrication and demonstration.
Fabrication Procedure
The manufactured device has a square shape of 25×25 mm. It contained an active area in the middle with 22×22 mm and inactive area of 1.5 mm around the edge for sealing and preventing circuit shorting (see Fig. 11a ). To construct a DEA sample, first, cut a piece of 25 mm wide VHB F9460PC tape. A window mask of 22×22 mm opening is attached to the VHB tape.
The cut-out area was placed at the center of the tape. Carbon black powder was uniformly deposited on VHB film by brushing within the square pattern on the non-adhesive sheet. From experiences, we noticed that local non-uniform electrodes would increase the possibility of failure. It was not only due to defects easily forming at these non-uniform areas while manufacturing multi-layer structures, but also due to circuit shorting induced by local variation of the applied electric field. Therefore, we covered the sample up with another non-adhesive sheet, slightly press and smear the depositing area. This step would make carbon black particle completely attached on VHB tapes uniformly with homogenous thickness and particle amount.
Next, a long-narrow shape of aluminum foil was attached at the edge of sample surface slightly touching the area with carbon black which was used as attachment electrodes. Finally, covered the sample up with another VHB F9460PC tape and finish 1-stack construction. We repeated the process described above with alternating the attaching position of alumina foil to separate positive and negative electrode and fabricate multi-layer structure. As an example, a sketch of a 2-stack structure (which is the minimum stack of basic DEA design) is shown in Fig. 12a , and 3-stack structure is shown in Fig. 12b .
For the stiffener part, 3M Magic scotch tapes were cut into long-narrow shape with width of 2 mm. Two configurations of stiffener reinforcement were applied in this study for analyze as shown in Fig. 11b and c.
Experiments
In the experiments, DEA samples were hung from the attachment electrodes and connected to the high voltage circuit terminal [1] . The applied step voltages ranged from 2 to 
Results
In this section, we will first discuss the case of strip configuration. Bending curvatures were calculated from the recorded images under different activation voltage, and for different stack configuration. Also, curvatures were also calculated analytically and numerically for comparison. Besides, the energy efficiency is also calculated and presented. Next, we further use the experimental results for the simple rotational degree of freedom configuration to calibrate the FEM model. The model is used to analyses the other complex deformation patterns. The increase of the number of active stacks in the actuator configuration would increase the driving forces that have to remain in balance with the forces generated within the stiffening layer. Moreover the role of the inactive cover layer on each side of the stack has to be considered.
In our design, we had samples covered with an additional VHB layer on each of the top and bottom surfaces for protection of the electrodes (Fig. 11a and b) . As a result, the more stacks we have, the less effect we would get from them as they were being diluted.
To understand this trend, we utilized the Timoshenko's analysis of bi-metal thermostats [29] and introducing the Maxwell stress instead of the thermal effect to arrive at the general deformation representation under applied electric field. In Timoshenko's analysis, we can first simply draw the free-body diagram as in Fig. 14 Due to the compatibility of displacements along the interface, and are required to be equal, and so do and . Therefore, q and m can be solved in Eq. 4.5 and 4.6. 
m m
In the first step, the effective deformations of active and inactive DE layers are considered. Since a symmetric lay-up is considered here, only axial deformation will commence.
The cover layer would reduce the resulting strain by a linear factor, β, for all activation voltage Accordingly, the membrane curvature, κ, is given by Eq.4.11 which is plotted in Fig. 15 .
The analytical results concur with the experimentally measured trends. Deviation at higher voltages arises from large deformation material non-linearity, an issue that would be addressed in the numerical framework.
In above equations, a linearized material constitutive relation is assumed to account for the Maxwell stress induced planar expansion. Nonlinear material models are considered within the FEM framework. Furthermore, we attempt to calculate energy efficiency of the electrical input energy and the mechanical output energy. Energy efficiency, η, is calculated from the stored elastic strain energy divided by the input electric energy, as depicted Eq. 4.11. Here, σ is the in-plane axial stress, is the stiffness, is the total capacitance, and V is the applied voltage. We get the highest efficiency, η, equals 2.5% at 3-stack configuration under input voltage of 3.2kV.
∫
B. Cross configuration
Based on the understating of bending induced by strip configuration of stiffeners, we attempted to study more complicated configuration of reinforcements. By using commercial software, ABAQUS, of finite element method analysis with user material discussed in chapter 3,
we coupled the applied electric field to the resulting deformation. The images capture from experiments and simulations are shown in Fig. 16 . Fig. 16a and b are the sketch and experimental results of saddle-shape deformation of DEA after applying voltage with crossconfiguration of stiffener reinforced (see Fig. 16c ). Fig. 16c is the deformation of quarter of DEA in FEM analysis.
Conclusions
In this work, we presented a new design for a dielectric elastomer actuator (DEA) with geometrically confining reinforcements. The main contribution is that these reinforcements induced complex 3-dimentional motions without the need of the DEA prestretch. We started the study with strip-stiffener reinforcements with different stack configurations which presented a fundamentally new bending mechanism. We used in situ imaging system to capture the pattern of complex deformation to evaluate the surface curvatures. The results were analyzed analytically using the bi-laminate theory that showed an increase of the number of active stacks in the actuator configuration would increase the driving forces that have to remain in balance with the forces generated within the stiffening layer. After this, the energy efficiency between stored elastic strain energy and input electric energy was calculated as well.
In addition, a finite element material model discussed in section 3 is also developed to couple the applied electric field to the resulting deformation for analyzing the more complex deformation patterns such as the complex saddle-shape we presented in this work, This work will lead to the development of flexible continuous robotics, utilizing combination of the proposed deformation mechanisms, thereby enabling many controllable degrees-of-freedom. order to see any shape change caused by material nonlinearity effects. We not only measured general shape change of active area but also analyzed the in-plane finite strain components during the course of deformation. High resolution images of the deformed state were captured in situ captured system in order to evaluate in-plane strain field by digital image correlation technique. The in-plane results showed that for a planar DEA, the direction with higher prestretch tends to have lower actuation, whereas the direction with lower prestretch tends to have higher actuation strain. This result corresponds to our understanding of material nonlinearity of VHB in stress-strain curve that VHB becomes stiffer when it is under higher stretch. We figured our model had corresponding trend of results to experiments mostly except small deviation in the case of VHB membranes under smaller prestretch. We consider it was due to that in the prestretch level in our experiments, Neo-Hookean model could not 100% fit with VHB stress-strain relation in reality. This could be improved by modifying the model by changing suitable modulus or other material models for the specific target level of prestretch.
After understanding more about the material and building a practical framework, we were focusing on fabrication of new design of DEAs. Our ultimate goal is developing soft actuators suitable for artificial muscle applications. Therefore, we have to surmount frame-requirement problems existing in DEAs nowadays. In this study, we presented a new concept of freestanding DEAs with no prestretch requirement. This kind of DEA is fabricated in thin multi-layer structure with geometrically confining reinforcements that were capable of inducing complex 3-dimentional motion. To analyze our prototyping actuators, first, different stack configurations with simple strip configuration of reinforcement were fabricated for bending analysis. The results were investigated analytically using the bi-laminate theory that showed an increase of the number of active stacks in the actuator configuration would increase the driving forces that have to remain in balance with the forces generated within the stiffening layer. Also, the energy efficiency between stored elastic strain energy and input electric energy was calculated as well.
After this, more complex configuration of reinforcements were fabricated and presented in experiments and simulation. Here we used the Neo-Hookean material based model we calibrated in prior part of work operating in commercial finite element software (ABAQUS) to present the numerical result of motion.
Future Work
After having fabricated and analyzed a unit-cell of soft actuator, our next step is to try different configurations of stiffener on unit-cell of DEA and investigate more complicated deformation. We are also looking to try to construct numbers of unit-cell for higher degree-offreedom DEAs with and electrical control system. In the meantime, the framework we established will be a very useful tool for developing future practical DEAs that may ultimately imitate the complex motion in Mother Nature.
